oReL,

tel. (503)

'l10-ISiS
Sunday,Novenlber30,200B

Merit Systems Protection Board
201 Mission Street
Suite 2310
San francisoo, CA 94105-1831
Dear Madam or Sir,
Please accept this ietter and attachments as my filing for an MSPB appeal for my
removal by the Federal Aviation Administration 01111/6/2008.
I fear this may be a rather complex case, if only for the fact that it has been ongoing for
nearly two years. During this time, the Agency has aggressively denied me
documentation, but I have remained persistent in pursuing the collection of information,
and have been meticulously documenting my case. To aid in your efficiently ~eaming
the basics of this case, I have prepared a one-page timeUne (please see attachment, A
tim~iine atJ:;onco~Q)' have also prepared a reference page with citations from the
FAAINATCA Contract including ail Contract language applicable to this case (please

I

see attachment,~~A ~.t\ons).
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In this letter, wi!! first address the three specific charges in the Agency's Decision
letter. Then, I will add a summary (If the harmful errors, Prohibited Personnel Practices
and Violations of Law that! am daiming in Part Four of my Appeal fiUng. This is my first
(and, hopefully, my last) MSPB filing, so please do not hesitate to advise if have
overdone 'things and need to rescind any of my claims. Please also call or write (or
if you have questions or need further documentation,
which I
email.lsjef@yahoo.com)
will gladly provide.

i
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There are five specifications in this charge.
Specification #1 relates to my copying another employee's habit of mimicking the
speech style of the facility manager. This specification completely lacks
substance. Although I have clearly admitted to mimicry, was never warned not
to mimic, and two other coworkers who mimicked were not disciplined.
Specification #2. reiates to my admitted quoting of a Randy Newman song lyric
which included a non-disparaging use of the n-word. The Agency has failed to
provide a preponderance of evidence that my "misconduct" was beyond the
limited poor judgment that I have admitted to in my testimony and rebuttal
correspondence. Furthermore, the Agency's Report of investigation (ROI)
includes numerous contradictory statements which undermine the credibility of
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the Agency's two witnesses on this specification. The Agency had an opportunity
to do additional follow-up interviews to establish the fun facts on this matter, but
the Agency failed. Thus, this charge (beyond what; have admitted to and am
deserving of reasonable discipline for) is not sustainable.
Specification #3 relates to the allegation of yelling and lunging at a meeting with
Patricia Hardy on 2/6/07. On top of the 'fact that this did not happen, the Agency
has again failed to provide a preponderance of evidence that I behaved any
differently than I admitted to in my swom testimony and in my rebuttal letters, all
of which was normative behavior given the drcumstances. Note, too, that given
the severity of the "lunge" allegation, it is incredible that! was not held overtime if
needed for an immediate arugtes! and disciplinary documentation, and that
came back and worked another week with no mention of this alleged violent
action. In fact, ~first learned about the alleged lunge on 10/10/07. Furthermore,
the meeting record of conversation alleging t.his lunge was not produced until two
weeks later, a weel< after had been locked out, and I was not promptly provided
a copy af this documentation, thus it is unusable per FAAINATCA Contract,
Article 10, Section 12 [CBA-A10S12]. This specification needs to retracted.
Specification #4 relates to the allegation of my belligerence and assignment of
administrative leave on 2/13/07. The Agency has again failed to provide a
preponderance of evidence to support their argument that I behaved any
differently than admitted to in my sworn testimony and rebuttal letters. h1 fact,
the Agency's assertion in the decision letter that I was placed in Administrative
Leave is destroyed by the factual data on my Leave and Earnings Statement,
which showed regular pay that day. The Agency lacks credibility, and this charge
is not sustainable.
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Specification #5 relates to the brief meeting on the morning of 2/16/07. The
Agency has again 'failed to provide a preponderance of evidence to support their
argument that behaved any differently than admitted to in my sv/om testimony
and rebuttal letters. The charges that I waved my hands in Mr. Ralph's face and
was toid five tfimes to leave, aside from being false, are not substantiated.
Although Mr. Marks did state under oath that had "waved" and "poked", a
follow-up interview by Speciai Agent Austin would ha.ve confirmed the incident
details t provided under oath. The Agency had an opportunity to ciarify this
matter, but the Agency failed. Thus, this charge is not sustainable.
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to Decis,ion.better Charge#2,lln.!ubordinat!ol{!

The single specification in this charge relates to the closure of our short meeting
on 2/16/07. The Agency has failed to provide a preponder'dnce of evidence to support
their argument that I behaved any differently than I admitted to in my sworn testimony
and rebuttal letters. Additionally, my behavior in continuing up the stairs only to get my
cellphone (and after simply teiling Mr. Ralph what was doing) was reasonable
behavior, under the circumstances" There is no substance to the charge of
insubordination; therefore, this charge needs tlO be retracted.
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There are nine separate specifications, but they can be fully dismissed as a
group" Each of these specifications is simply a blanket statement by the Agency
reflecting the fact that my truthful testimony was not what they wanted to hear and/or
contradicted false and/or misleading testimonies by other witnesses. The Agency has
failed to provide a preponderance of evidence that the false and/or misleading
testimonies of others are factual. Furthermore, the Agency's assertion of these nine
specifications is evidence of an abuse of Agency authority, to use an official interview
process to generate documentation to support this "misleading testimony" charge" As to
the details of these nine specifications, if needed. please see the itemized rebuttal of
these on pages 13-17 of my 8/22/08 rebuttal letier.

========._=======~==. = ===

"_=======,=, =::t:=====~

My claims against the Agency, per Part 4 of the Form, are as follows:

]fiolation of Law: Q..~1!1Jl..CQ.nstitutionaL!iqnt19 due 11[Q~

My right to due
process was denied by arbitrary Agency actions, inciuding: rny having been iocked out
and directed to not even telephone the facility on 2/16/07; the Agency's refusal to
communicate (e.g., the Agency refused to share their concerns with the PhD
psychologist I had been ordered to see); the Agency's 'failure to provide me with timely
documentation supporting their charges, or even the charges 'themselves (e"g., ~
learned of a serious Uiungang" allegation only after eight months had passed); the
Agency's failure to fulfill numerous reasonable and necessary requests for
documentation under the Fre.edom of Information Act (FOtA), and the gross failure of
the Agency to timely process rOIA appeals per FAA Order 1270.1, FOIA Program; the
gag order placed on my coworkers; and just dragging this out forever so that I cannot
produce a timely rebuttal to correct the Agency's erroneous charges. This Violation is
also a Harmful Error as per the FAAfNATCA Contract (please see CBA-A4S7 and CBi\A10S9).

HarmfyU!I9r: COn'JJ:?l~te
failure to £Jf!12.1r..F&YNA TeA Con~rficje
Qualificati~

66, Medical

The Agency completely ignored the CBA in this case. The Regional
Flight Surgeon did not apply Agency regulations to ensure my fair treatment, and
imposed a medical decision action without any medical evaluation or documentation.
Had the CBA been applied, when the Regions! Flight Surgeon agreed to "treat" me as
incapacitated on 2/16/07, he would have immediately sent me a confidential letter
detailing his concerns and directing me to a general medical evaluation, 'followed by a
psychological evaluation, both paid for by the Agency. I wouid have been officially
declared "incapacitated" only if these evaluations produced supporting documentation
for my Medical File. There would not have been any correspondence from Jason Ralph
directing me to obtain an evaluation under threat of discipline, or directing me to send
my confidential medica! report to him (not the Flight Surgeon). For reference, please
see CBA, Article 66, Sections 2,3,4,6,7
and 12.
A larger C"..oncem about this history is that the errors made in handling my
medical case indicate an unethica~ relationship cetv/ean Air Traffic (in thiS case, Jason
Ralph), HR (in this case, Dick Fossier) and Aerospace Medicine (in this case, Dr.
Goodman). It appears these Agency representatives do not recognize the impropriety of
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working outside of Agency procedures by applying sensitive Medical authorities to
accomplish prejudicial Administrative objectives. In these past two years, the one most
disturbing document I came across was a slanderous memo tucked into my medical
file, a note from one Flight Surgeon to another, arguing for my forced medical
retirement with a list of false details about my career and personality that were not
supported by any data in the medicai file. This memo was clear evidence that the
Regional Flight Surgeon was willing to ignore the rules to assist other FAA managers in
forcing medical retirements. If not for my ethical stance in the summer of 2007. rejecting
their offer of a disability retirement, I would have been coUecting disability payments a
year ago, and they would not have made a last-ditch effort at my removal on 11/6/08-

H~,l;.,rr..o.':

5 J;;.FR 33jL.fllifl.f1J!H!.LQualification DJJ..teffflipat!~ [Note: this charge
may be immediately dismissable if it can be proven that 5CFR339 does not apply to the
FAA.] Although I have worked on this for a couple months now, the Agency has thus far
failed to provide me with a definitive answer on this simple question: does 5 CFR 339
apply to the FAA, or is the Ei\A excepted? The content of the Concord Tower
manager's 3/12/07 letter ordering me to get an evaluation under threat of discipline has
lengthy text that is identical to the definition of "Medical Documentation" from §339.104.
Additionally, the content of Pari: 339 appears to be very consistent with FAA Order
3930.3A and CBA Article 66, so, if in fact Part 339 does apply to FAA, the agency
committed a harmful error. Specifically, upon receipt of the claims provided by the
facility manager on 2/16/07, the Regional Flight Surgeon's decision to medically
disqualify me should have been followed by a confidential letter to me ordering a
general medical evaluation, followed by a psychological evaluation, aU paid for by the
Agency. These guidelines were grossly violated.
Lf]ll~ abs811ge o~~
the Regional Flight Surgeon would not have
removed my medical qualifications without first subjecting me to the required medical
evaluations. Thus, the Regional Flight Surgeon would have either sustained my medical
clearance (and compelled the Concord Tower manager to pursue other administrative
avenues), or, i would have been provided timely notification from the Regional Flight
Surgeon, and with this specific information would have been able to communicate with
Agency officials to achieve a timely resolution.
of DisciQlinarx ActiQ!1;. The primary fa(,1s for this
adverse action (inappropriate behavior and insubordination) all allegedly occurred within
the timeframe from 1/20/01 to 2/16/07. These primary facts were fully developed by
2/16/07, at which time Mr. Raiph couid have promptly initiated action by
correspondence to me. The secondary facts for this adverse action (alleged misleading
statements) were produced when was interviewed on 3/23/01. The investigation was
closed and the ROI signed and distributed to management 011 3/28107; thus, all facts
were fully developed by the end of March. No further action was initiated until nearly
sixteen months later, when the first removal proposal was sent (7114/08, though it was
botched and had to be redone)" Sixteen months is also a gross violation of the ten-day
limit specified in FAA Order 111 O.125A, AccountabilitY' Board, which directs that
"action ... and related correspondence shall be issued not later than ten working days
from .receipt of the RO/" " [paragraph 15(f)(6)]

!:!A.mi1ful Error;.. Prorr;o1..l!li1is!tf.,'pn

i
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In the absence of this err..or.the Agency would have provided me a timely
disciplinalY proposal, enabling me to apply my due process rights to communicate with
others, and correct the Agency's erroneous charges. Given the enolmous amount of
time that 118S since elapsed, this is regrettably no longer possible.

Yio~ationoUaw:

FrafJdulent manipulation of Agenc.Y-.fftcords.
Example One: a close inspection of the ROi indicates a high probability that
Patrida Hardy and Gwen Marshall tried to cover-up a failure to forward the original
charges to the Accountability Board; the earlier charge ended up with a later Case
Number (assigned by the Accountability Board, on their computer database), and the
notification dates initially recorded contradicted evidence in the ROI).
Example Two: from 3/17/07 t.o 4/14/07, I was encoded for four weeks of "regular
pay", even though was not at work and thus should have been on administrative leave.
Example Three: most recently, 01110/9/08, my pay for 2/16/01 was amended
from sick leave (what ~had stated under oath, for the ROI), to administrative leave
(what the Agency had claimed it was); this amendment was BOO-days after the original,
and never explained.

i

f!..rohibl!et;6personnel Prac~~e:

U:f;C 23021Pl(9)i Ag~aql!: removed me in retaliation
for 1!J.Y.
e)fercise otgrievfJ!ICe and OtI1f#~
Fourteen months after I had been locked
out from my facility, I received a letter frc)m Andy Richards, my second-level manager.
This brief letter confirmed was on administrative leave and advised that
Ji1 ret'urn to
work plan will be discussed with you at a later date. it, With this letter, and given that
my medical certification had been funy restored three months earlier, I reasonably
believed I was going to finally be getting back to work.
!\IIr. Richards' letter was initiated because of a settlement of FlRA charges I had
filed against the Agency in November 2007.1 had charged that the agency was
colluding with the Union (NATCA), and thus had failed to negotiate in good faith when
they failed to fully process a grievance fiied in May 2007. My FLRA case was assigned
to Glen Rotella, AWP-16 (labor Relations). Glen negotiated a settlement that included
restoration of the 72,-!1ours of involuntary sick leave for the pay period had grieved, in
April 2007. The settlement negotiated with AWP-16 also promised a letter from
management confirming my employment status, and waived timeliness to ailow me to
file grievances for the intervening year. So, two weeks after ~had received a letter
indicating we would soon discuss my return to work, I filed a grievance on 5/1/08. This
grievance claimed substantia~ violations O'fthree separate articles of the FAAINATCA
Contract and sought roughly $2,000 in medical reimbursements and $40,000 in
restored pay and leave to correct for an iIIega! constructive suspension (although, ! did
not learn about the teRn and illegality of "constructive suspension" until later in the
summer). As has been a pattern, the Agency provided no response, not even an
acknowledgment at Step One in the grievance process; my contractual right to ask
questions and be heard at a meeting was ignored. On 5/30/08, 1elevated the grievance
to Step Two. I received Andy Richards' letter of denial at Step T\M) on 6/27/08, though it
was signed for Andy by •.lason Ralph, the first-line manager who had locked me out at
Concord. submitted an emell to Mr. Richards, cc'd to Glen Rotella, on 6/30/08,
seeking clarification on elements of his letter. Nothing else transpired then, em 7/15/08,
12.
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out of the blue I received the first formal proposal for my removal, signed by Andy
R.ichards. ~twas defective (lacked stated attachments, did not comply with contractuai
certified mail delivery/return receipt requirement), so it was repeated, and the official
delivery was two weeks later.
I do not believe that Mr. Richards blatantly lied in his 4/17/08Iettsr. I believe that
ML Richards was sincere when he wrote, «' ••• a return to' work plan will be discussed
with you at a later date." in my 22-years in the FAA, ! have ieamed (sometimes
painfully) that, despite the Agency's stated "model work environment" ideals, most FAA
managers do not appreciate employees who speak up ... even if they are speaking up
for the right thing or to fix a problem. So, I believe Mr. RiChards was annoyed when I
"filed my grievance. And, when ~called him every step of the way, elevating it to step two
and rebutting the inaccuracies and specious arguments in his denial letter at the end of
June, had annoyed him too far, exercised my rights, and I did the right thing. Now
have to try to correct this retaliatory removal.

i

I

I~e mme~:t.~J.rJ.reatme~
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hope that MSPB win overturn the
Agency's removal decision and grant interim relief to minimize the damages already
done. I request the MSPB order the Agency to make me whole for the Agency's
erroneous actions since 2/16/07, including fun back pay, full reimbursements of all
expenses related to my required medical evaluations, and "full compensation for an
hours of my Constructive Suspension. I also hope the MSPB will apply their authority to
compel immediate discovery of a few key Agency records so that I may remedy 21months of Agency denial of my constitutional right to due process, and so that I may
attempt to achieve dosure on this difficult experienc,e. After this process is finished,
intend to layout ail the facts of this case and present them to Congress, so that they
may produce leg~siation to ensure that FAA managers never repeat this type of
malicious arrogance,

i

As noted earlier, if you have any questions or need 'further documentation,
\aJrite or amail (Isjef@yahoo.com). Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

#
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Jeff lewis
ArrACHMENTS:
MSPB Form 185 (7p)
"A timelin€: at Concord~ ('I p)
SF--50. Removal (11')
Agency proposal leUer, and cover latter 7/23/08 (1p)
Gover letter and Rebui;tal, Sfl2l08 (35p)
Ageil1cy decision letter, and cover letter 101301'08 (8p)
eBI>..Citations (from FAAJNATCA Contract), 11/30/08 (1p)
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and Agency ~nfurmation
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Complete this part regardless of which type of appeal you are filing. Then proceed to Part 2

,-

if

you are

-_._--.----_.

appealing an agency personnel aclion or, decision, to Part 3 if you are appealing an administrative decision or
action affectmg your retirement nghts or oenefits, or to'-'~-.
Part 5 if you are filing an IRA appeal, USERP~ appeal,
',if VEOA. appeal.

.
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_-_._-------------------------.-
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the n<lme
appeal isform.
not "BUI"
or "Willy."
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_---
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Other: (
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~gency Name:
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appealing (if applicable):
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1 8_ Are you entitled
I See ~ u.s.~.
I n Yes

to veterans' preference?
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trial~are
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PART 2-Agency Persorme~Action
Decision (ru)n~retirement)
lOr

Complete this part if you are appealing an agency personnel action or decision (other than a decision or action
affecting your retirement rights or benefits) that is appealable to the Board under a law, rule, or regulation, See
~01,31till
for a list of appealable personnel actions and decisions. If the personnel action or decision is
appealable to the Board, you should have received a 'final decision letter from the agency that informs you of
your right to file an appeal with the Board.

._--_._---------,---_._----------------------

I.] Termination during probationary or initial service

U Furlough of 30 days or less

I.] Suspension for more than 'i4

[J

] SElPElratiorl, demotion O'rfurlough for more than
reduction in force (RIF)

Failure to restomJreemph:;ylreil1state or improper
restoration/reemployment/reinstatement

Z'()

days by
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~] NegatilJ'" suitabiiiiy determination

-----------,-------------------_._- ----------------------------,-----------'1313..
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i\l1

and decision letter (if
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fOi'IYIi. Yet! ';""iII h"lve other opportunities

to subrnit evidence and

decision letter

n. Prior to filing U1is appeal,
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L...-
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to resolve the matter through an alternative dispute

.

.
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.....
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19. Wh<1lt actit1i1 would you like the Board t.o ta!,e in this case (I.e., v1hat remedy are you asking for)?
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a

~
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L
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<."11EH.::h!tl

,

.
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copy ofthl:!' dei1.:islon and enter the date it was issued (month, cie;y, yemj:

PART 3--QPM or Agency Retirement Decision or Action

this part if you are appealing an administrative decision or action by the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM) or a Federal agency affecting your rights or benefits under the Civil Service Retirement
System (CSRS) or the Federal Employees' Retirement System (FERS). See 5 C.F,R.,. 1201.3(a}@}_ If the
decision or action is appealame to the Board, you should have received a final decision from OPM or the
ao~~th~t h'!f.orms..10u
.9!.Y.ourri1?~tto file ~fl! appea~ith t~e B~an:t.__ ,
~

2'1. ill\vl1icn retirement system ar€! YOLIemolied?
[] CSRS

[ ] CSRS Offset

I

22" Are you

_

<:1:

[]FERS

[] Other, describe:
I: ] Other, describe:

I,-------------_._._---MSPB FOiTll 185,
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PART 3-0PM

23. If retired, date of retirement, or

or Agency Retirement Decision or Action (continued)

it tmknown,

approximate

date---'

(mcmtfl, day, year):

I 24.

Are YOI1 appealing

I

Retirement error
Cooerage
Corrections
5 CFR
coverage
under the
provisionsActor (FERCCA)?
the Federai See
Erroneous

ail action or decision concerning

a retirement

\------_.- -------_._--------- ~part839. --._-------------------------DYes

UNo

25. Describe the retirement decision or action you are appealing.

If "Yes," on

Wf1<::t

date did you receive the OPr.!! decision (montb, day,

Provide the OPM processing (GSA or CSF) numoor

in YOllr appeal:

-----------_._-----_.,-----,-.-_._----.--------,-------_

27.

if

..

_------

you are appealing a retirement dec~~ioil"lor action by a Federa! agency other than OPM, have you received a final decision from that

:fl{;lenC;f?

If "Yes," on what date did you rec,sive the agency decision (manin, day; yeafj?
..,~"\f\fny do you

ti1in!r.

the'tlecisiorl

or action wa$

r:--------I

I

Wi..;ilg~------------·,--

PART 4--0ther

Ci-ai-R~-s------------------

If you completed Part 2 to appeal an agency personnel action or decision or Part 3 to appeal an administrative
decision or action affecting your retirement rights or benefits, in most cases, you also may raise certain other
claims in conneciion with that appeal. Such claims must be raised no later than the close of the oonference(s)
if you wish to raise any of these claims at
held to define the issues in your appeal. See §. C.F.R t201~.
this time, check the appropriate box (or boxes) in this part to indicate the ciaim{s) you are raising. Provide
information supporting the daim(s), including any information required by the Board's regulations for the

I

such
claims
than the sheet
close of
of paper
the oonference(s)
appeal.
S~emembef
thatmay
YOIJ
~re
specific
type later-but
of claim(s),noonlater
a separate
and attach iton
to your
this form.
If you
prefer, you
raise

!

r:p_,

O_I1_S_ib_te_fo_f_P_·
Ir_O_V_i"_fJ_::C_h_cm8i:

y~_u __~_a_is_e_.

.

_
MSPB FOlln 'ISS, Page 6
5 C.F.R. Parts '120'1. "1208.

----------_.-_._-_.--_._--_.---_._-_._---Check the appropriate box (or boxes) fol' any claim(s) that you wish to raise at this time in cOl1nect~(11!11 with
i)i\~1S
.gppe~Sii19 i!1 Part;1 (>>If Part 3, and provide supporting inforrnation as an :i.'ltt<11chme~,t to this form:

th1i1i

action

\J:f

deeisio,., YO'>-,

,/'

t'(

A claim that the agency made errors in applying required procedures (harmful error), that the agency action or decision was the result
of a prohibited personnel practice, or that the agency action or decision was not in l3CCtln;:lance with law, !See 5 C.f.~. 1201.26!Q}
m:i~.!.';;:llli. For prohibited personnel pra(,iice claims, also see 5 U.S.C. 2302!bJ.

[J A claim that tile agency action or decision was the result of prohibited discrimination

(race, oolor, religion, sex, national origin,
disability, age). See 5 CJ:.Ft i~01.15·1 and~.
If you previously fiied a formal discrimination complaint with the agency
concerning the action or decision you are appealing, attach a copy of thtS> complaint.
If the agency has issued a final dec!sion an
your discrimination complaint, attach a copy of the decision.

[:~

A claIm that the agsnG:,V action Of decision \fil'as based em whistleblowinfJ. 500 5 U.S.C·~~ibl(815
C.j=.R 1209.2{~.:U;n, :and.li
~.F.R. 1;Wl?l ..!?1~.If you previously sought corrective action from the Clffice of Special Counsel (OSG) concerning the same
disclosure(s) and the same agency action or decision you are appealing, g;tl.:ach a copy of your request to ase for corrective
action. If you have received written notice from ase of your right to appeal to the Board, attach a oOPY of thG ase notice. Also see
(5C.F.Ft 1..209.8 alnd 1209.9 if you wish to request a stay of the agency action or decision.

[]

A claim that the agency violated your rights l!i1der the Uniformed Servic.es Empioyment and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA)
(other than rights related to the Thrift Savings Plan for Federai employees) il'! taking the action or malting the decision. §.ee~
.. 1208,11, and ~~.
If you previously filed a USERRA complaint with the Department of Laoor
;1}22 and 432~, 1li:.FJ~
(DOL} on this matter, attach :Ii <:iOPY of the complaint.
if you have received written notice from DOL that your USERRA romp!aint
could not be resolved, attach
C(J\py of t!"ie DOL notice.
<'Jl

[] A claim tha~the ageney violated a 1,,~w
or regulation
I

!l'mftORTAN'f:

[0

veterans'

If you Q"'loose to mak~ your veterans' preifensnc:edaim

;}~1
._--~--_._------_..--.----------"-L£y~U
at the same tIme as the appeal. See"§JJ~S.C.
and is (~"
may N.·O~ also p~rsue ~ complaint .un~e..r the redre..$S pro~~ure

priBiTeriel1(;e

in

the action or making the decisk)rl.

in (;Ofmection with

appeal of an agency

..
0: ~he
Veterans Employment

;3c..iicm or

decision,

--------_.-

Opportunities

Act (VEGA) with DOL

PART 5--BRA Appe.td; USERRA Appeal~ or VEOA Appeal

[-----------_.

Complete t.he app!ir-.ab!e question in this part ONLY if you are filing an Individual Right of Action (IRA) appeal
under the Whistleblower Protection Act, a Uni'formed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act
(USERRA) appeal, or a Veterans Employment Opportunities Act (VEOA) appeal.
.

VEOA Appeals under 5 U.~Oa:
Preference eligibles (defined
§JJ.S.C.2"W8) allege that a Federal
agency violated their rights under any statute or regulation relating to veterans' preference. See ~8.:.
1208.21. Befon:;.you may file VEOA appeal with the Board, you must first file a VEOA complaint with DOL
lEI

andallow DOLat least60 days to try to resolvethe matter.See 5~1208&.
USERRA Appeals under 38 U.S.Q. 434'4: Persons allege a violation of their rights and benefits under chapter 43
oftit!s 38, US.C., e.g., by failure to reemploy them after a uniformed service period, or by discrimination based
on that service or on their application or obligation to provide uniformed service. See 5 C.F.R. Part 1208. To
pursue redress for a USERRA violation, you may either file a USERRA complaint with the Department of labor
(DOL) or file an appeal with the Board. However, if you first file a USERRA complaint with DOL, you must
exhaust DOL procedures before you may file an appeal with the 80ard. See 5 C.ER. 120f.1:I1.
IRA Appeahs: These are authorized by ~
with resped:
personnel actions listed in 5 U.S.C.
that are allegedly threatened, proposed, taken or not taken because of the appellant's
whistlebiowing. Whistleblowing is the disclosure of information that the individual reasonably believes sho'Jvs a
violation of law, ruie, or regulation, gross mismanagement, gross waste of funds, abuse of authority, or
substantial and specific danger to public health or safety. See 5 C.F.R. Part 12Q9. if the action is not otherv,;ise
appealable to the Board, you must first file a whistleblower complaint with the Office CJf Special Counsel (OSC)

~~.9~

-------------_._-------_._---------------_._---------------------_._._-----_

__ ._-_._--_._-------_.___ ._-----

land1209.2{b)(1.t
eXhaust. the procedures C.'fthai office, before you may file an IRA appeal with
....- the Board.. See 5 C.F.R.
...

_~"'-_..

.•.

•.
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;::;C.F.R Pouts 1201. '1208, and 12G9

3'j. Have you flIed

f1

C',omplaint 'J'Jith OSG re~ia"ding the same diliM:::iosure(s) and the same agency actkm(s) or decision(s)

unc!e:riyiflg

your lW,

apf.Hilia!?

at~

" attilich a ccp~ o~';{CM!"cam\\li!a~i'lt to
provide the information required by the Board's regulations
C.f .R. 1.20~,&~.J. as an
,laehmeni to this form. and explain what action you would like the Board to take in this case. If YOli have received written notice from O$C
I of your right to file an !RA appeal with the Board, attach a copy of the OSC notice. Also see §.CJ:.B. g,p9.3 and 1209.9
wish to
request a stay of the agency action or decision.

Answer Question 32 ONt.Y if you are filing a USEfltRA appeat
32. Have you prev!m.ls!y
if

merj a USERRA OOlinplalrlt with DOL on this matter?

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

"Yes: attach •• copy of your USERRA compl~int to DOt, provide the information required by the Board's regulations at ~.R,
as an attachment to this form, and explain what action you would like the Board to take in this case. If you have received

j~w

written notiee 'from DOL that your USERRA complain!: cou!d not be rel~{)!'\f"Nci, attach e copy 0'1'the DOt notice, if your USERRA
complaint was referred to OSC and OSC deciirlGd to rer.1rel,e':ltyo,.l, ~~:'~eh 2l cO\\li~r lOf the OSC notice. !f OSC is representing you in
)lour USEHR?\ appeal, at number 34 below, en~er"OmCii1J of
Counsel" at], your de:siginaied nepresentative.
if

"No," provide the information required

r-rn

by the

Board's regulations

at

~~oa.

t:::::;O~:;~~i:~i:Nl

Have
what action
you med
youa .would
VEOP,like
complaint with DOL and :ailowed DOL Y
at ifIf~a$t00
you are

I

if

I

j10§.&~
·tJrll:ten notice asfrom
an

"Yes," afuu:::h a

copy of yo~i' VEOA

complaint

~,

as an attachment

to this fom~, and explain

fi";;;VEOA~pp;~i.--to
to resolve tl1ls matter?
[ ] Yes
"
required by the Board's regulations

to DOL, provide the information

"'__

[] No
at ~

attachment
DOL that your
to this
VEOA
form,
oo!l1piair~t
and explain
cooldwhatacl:ion
not be resolve,1,
you would
~t'!JaIcha
like the Board
f)~"the
to ta!<<;)
DOLintlotit~e
this case.
and pre:vI,jje
If ym; have
the received
dfJlte you

L------_.
received it -~._---,--_._---._--------------,
If more..than 60 days have
since 'leU flIad your VEOA complaint
I!l <r;o~~W@~'jl©!Ul1i'
;;r!;:Wi©h

l1!@tice

ta

Df:J;t

your

intenl

to

to the

----------,--------,--

!:l\')<:m1and prcividfe
...•...

the ~ate you sent it to DOL.
DOL and your complain! has not been

MS?8 Ferm '185,
1201,

5 (~J~.R.Parts

I}.
and

PART 6-Designation of Representative
complete this part to designate an organization or a person who has agreed to represent you in your appeal
yourself9 do NOT cornplete this part. By designating a
before the Board. If you are representing
representative, you agree to allow the Board to give your representative all information concerning the appeal.

Any changes of this designation must promptly be sent in writing to the rJ1SPB office handling the

party. SeeJ5 C...£J:Lj20'L3t.

appeal and to the IOther

I 34.
repr,,:,s.ent@tiIJe
Do 'lOll wishattoany
design~t"l
ti:l1e. HO'w6\fer,
an individual
the processing
or orga~izatiOf1
of yourto appeal
represent
wm you
no1 normally
in this proceeding
be delayedbefore
because}
the El~ard?
of any difficulty
(You mayyou
d~-gn-;t-e-a-may have

~n

obtammg a representatl\fe.)

"I hereby designate

~__.

,

~>_.

.to

selve

as my representative

i

during the course of this appeaL I

um:lerSlandthat ml! repire!~el1itati\!e aU!tliowized ect on my
In atil:;!iti,cm, sp~~cijfiC<JlluVd(~leg,~tetomy representative the authority to
set-Hethis appeal on my behalf. mu:~efst",mj thar~ erl}1 IImit-at!on (~rfrtl1l§$ $e~t!~r,n~~t
",~tIll(»rity must be flie@ in
'Wit~~tthe \601.:\,,1

!

I-----_.__._---~--_._--_._---------,------,

-,--------.-

_

Address:

Otlice:
Other:

Of

£)

MSPB Form 185,
C.F.R. Parts 'i2iYi,

9 ($ID7)
and 1209

A Timeline at Concord:

4 months on, 21months off
I

My ATC career with the FAA began 12/4/86, and spanned 21 years and 11 months. hadfully certified atfIVe different ATC
acilities, and received numerous recognitions. Prior to Concord, had a clean career, with no disciplinary actions.

I

10/16/2006: I left my ATC job at Oakland Center and
began work at Concord Tower. I accepted a pay reduction
and forfeited a large pay bonus. I had requested the
reassignment for health and quality-of-life reasons (nearly
seven years of overnight shifts at Oakland Center had made
me chronically fatigued). The tensions and morale
problems I found at Concord were disturbing, but I was
nonetheless happy to be there as my intended last facility.

--Ij
2006
2007

3/28/2007: A formal internal security investigation was
completed for the FAA's Accountability Board, and a
Report of Investigation (ROI) distributed for management
action. Leads were not followed, contradictions not
resolved, it was never substantiated. Despite a 10-day
deadline for decision and correspondence per the FAA's
Accountability Board Order III 0.125A, the Agency first
proposed my removal nearly sixteen months later.

4/17/2007: I was forced to begin burning all my sick leave and
annual leave. By mid-August, I had used up all my leave, so I
went into an involuntary LWOP status for roughly nine weeks.
A year later I learned that this action is considered an illegal
"Constructive Suspension" and the agency had violated my
right to due process by failing to notifY me of their action, and
failing to provide any supporting documentation.

6/2112007: Regional Flight Surgeon declared me permanently
medically disqualified. I was offered a medical retirement, which
would have been attractive if not for the fact I lacked a valid
diagnosis and accepting the disability would have been fraudulent.
I spent the summer fighting to restore my medical certification.

11/14/2007: I filed ULP charges with the FLRA,
against the agency, for collusion between the FAA
and the Union, and a failure to negotiate in good faith
on a grievance I had filed in May (note: I also filed a
related FLRA charge against the union, NA TCA; a
violation was found, and it is still in process.)

1110/2008: Regional Flight Surgeon
restored my medical clearance, reversing
my permanent medical disability.
5/112008: I mailed my signed settlement together with a new
grievance, to be made whole for the $2,000 for my medical
evaluations (the first was illegally ordered, the second was
properly handled but never reimbursed as promised), and
seeking reinstatement of nearly $40,000 in lost pay. My
grievance also sought disclosure of documentation to explain
the odd handling of my case. Apparently, in retaliation to this
filing, my 2nd-level manager abandoned his intent to discuss a
return to work plan, and instead pursued my removal. The
grievance was twice flatly denied and awaits arbitration.
11/6/2008: After twenty-one stressful months locked
out, I was removed from my ATC position "... to
promote the efficiency of the Federal service". (!?!)
I currently have four FOIA requests on appeal, two
FLRA ULP charges in process, and a grievance the
Union assures has been elevated for arbitration.

2/16/2007: After only four months, I was locked out from
Concord Tower by the facility manager. I had no idea why,
but learned five months later that on this morning he had
conducted a Violence in the Workplace teleconference on me,
at which the Regional Flight Surgeon agreed to remove my
medical credentials based on the facility manager's
allegations. Management (not the Flight Surgeon) threatened
discipline if I failed to get a psychological evaluation at my
own expense; then, both management and the Flight Surgeon,
inexplicably refused to present their concerns to the
psychologist. Numerous FOIA requests since have just been
ignored, delayed, and denied. Critical documents, which must
exist per Agency Orders, have still not been provided.

2007
2008

10/10/2007: I finally received a copy of the Report of
Investigation (ROI), for the internal investigation
completed six months earlier. The delay was due largely to
the manager at A WP-750 (Security Branch), who properly
refused to provide a copy until disciplinary action had been
taken. A WP-750 mailed me a copy only after he had
received a 9/5/08 email from Labor Relations (LR, or
A WP -16) stating I had been "admonished", the case had
been closed, and it was "OK" that a copy now be released.
4/17/2008: Letter from my 2nd-level manager confirming I
was on administrative leave and stating " .•. a return to
work plan will be discussed with you at a later date. " This
letter was part of a settlement of my FLRA charge against
the FAA, a settlement that also waived timeliness, inviting
me to file a new grievance. This was all negotiated with a
Labor Relations specialist from FAA's Regional Office.
7/28/2008: Letter from my 2nd-level manager proposing
my removal, based solely on the content ofthe
unsubstantiated ROI, which was then 528-days old. The
ROI had already been used twice: for my "admonishment"
(summer 2007), and for the illegal 6-month constructive
suspension (April to October 2007).
8/22/2008: 1 replied to the proposal
with a 22-page rebuttal letter.

5/4/2009: I will turn age 50, and, as an ATC employee,
would have been eligible for a full FAA ATC retirement.

(:1J.A

Citations ff!:.om FAA/NATCA

[CBA-A4S1] Article 4, Employee Rights. Secti2.!.l1;.
Employees covered by this Agreement shall have the protection
the Constitution of the United States.

lOOt; Contra£J1.

of ail rights to which they are entitled by

[CBA-A10S3] Article 10, Disc!plimuy/Adverse
A.cti~!s;t!.QrL:t
Any action taken by the Agency shall be supported by a preponderance

of the evidence.

[CBA-A10S5] Article 10-l.~cipUnaOf/A.dv~rseActioln!. S.§£tion 5:
All facts pertaining to a disciplinary/adverse action shall be developed as promptly as possible. Actions
under this Article sflall be promptly initiated after all the facts have been made known to the Agency.
[CBA-A,10S9] Artic.!!.10, Discmliil1a'l/~verseActio~s, Secti;2f11 t;.
An employee against whom disciplinary/adverse action is proposed under this Article shall have the rigM
to a copy of ail the information relied upon to support the proposal.

[CBA-A10S10]Arti~l~ 102 Dis~gQlinary/A$lvel'Se Actions, ~~
Tl1e Agency's action may not be sustained if a harmful error is shown.
[CBA~A10S121 t\rticle10, Disciplinary.lA.chref$e AC,tionsj Section 12,.;,
Letters of confirmation of discussion shall not be considered disciplinary in nature, but may be used to
document future disciplinary actions, provided the employee has been given a copy upon completion. If
letter of confirmation of discussion is prepared, a copy will be provided to the employee as soon as
practicable after the discussion.

[CBA-A31S1]~31!

a

Back Pay, S~tioD.1;.

In accordance with 5 use Chapter 71, the Parties recognize the power
render a remedy in accordance with the provisions of 5 USC 5596.

[CBA-A66S2] MicleJ~J)1 MedicaLQualifj!;ations.

of an appropriate authority to

Stet.on 2:

Medical clearance examinations shall be conducted by an Agency medical officer or a certified Aviation
Medica! Examiner (AME).

[CBA,~A66S3]
Article 6ft Medical Qualifi~ations! S~ction 3:
National medical standards and associated tests shall be established in accordance
and shall be applied uniformly nationwide.

with OPM regulal'ions

[CBA.~A66S4] Artip!~.!§6, Medicilltgualifica!!!m!..§~ction 4:
All medical examinations required by the Agency shall be scheduled em duty time. Employees shall be
reimbursed for mileage and parking fees.
[CBA-A66S6a] Ari:iclj)...§6iMedical QuaUfj£ations, Section 6!.:.
il< the Flight Surgeon believes that furiher medical evaluation or reporis by selected physicians
or other
medical specialists are necessary to determine if the employee meets the standards, such evaluations or
reports wi!! be authorized and, if there is any cost involved, paid by tlie Agency.
[CBA~A66S6c] Article 66, Medical QuaDification§.z Sect.ion 6c~
If an employee does not meet the standard, either temporarily or permanently, the medical examiner will
outline for the employee, in writing, which of tiie medical standards have not been met.

[eBA-AG6S7] Anlcle 66, Medical Qualifications,
Section 1;
All correspondence between the Flight Surgeon and the employee is confidential between those
individuals only. While facility management may be used as a conduit for the passage of such information,
it shall be transmitted back and forih in sealed envelopes to be opened by the employee or Flight Surgeon
only, as appropriate.
[CBA-A66S12] A.rticle 66.J!edical gu~iifigtions
•.Section 12,;.
The provisions of this Article shall be applied uniformly nationwide and to those bargaining unit employees
who are required to maintain medical certificates.
1l/30!2008

